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WORK M VKKS THEM SWEET
TfSKPElilSB AMD GRACEFUL

Itarar Again CHjjggfc.to
$W«* W*h$S,
" / " #
Distinctive
SYaufcly speaklnff» the shew lifts
Human Nature Apt to Soar Without gerie blouse i s not au ^ntivtitsm&m
Apparel
a Kroadeniug Outside Influence—- Joy. In Ma &§8t Wffesgtom It i&~nn«doubtedly a thing of beauty, but a,
for Women
thing so costly that the buying of i t
is rank extravagance, fa the average
Duties *nd Pleasures.
(Of New York)
woman.
Work keeps women sweet.
In less* Qne and, dainty form it i s
Depend upon it* c%ty 'women are prone to coarse elaboration and a
166 MAIN STREET EAST
nearly always Idle, JJor ujjeness lingerie 'blouse whose material and
breeds fenjlnihe iealoqsiejt* tempers workmanship are not good lacks ins
and meanness even more often than very' thing that la the secret of the
Daily additions of up-to-the-minute apparel for smart women
love—-as the poets tell us la its func- garment's charm, and has; all its dissuggest the advantage of dropping- in frequently. To-day's
tion, says Mrs Clarence Burns, an advantages without any of Us merits
arrivals will include
active club worker. "Give me the Under a coat the sheer blouse crumgirls that work." I can say that with ples so badly that even the loveliest
tb? ardor of that chap setting out la of the class is likely to look demorhis quest of the ideal girl.
alized after an hour's wear, and fop
For when you come down to it, it travelling, sports and general hard
in zephyr-weight tropical worsteds,in the new white gTay,$27.50
is the woman who "does things." usage, the dainty thing is. according
the woman who succeeeds. that is to all canons of good tasle, out of
the most womanly—in the better place.
sense. One who has had all the misGradually this point of view has
erable little "ego." in her "cosxnoa" been forced upon womankind and
Loom-test linen—natural colors -effectively trimmed in black
rubbed off from contact with a larg- now that tbe first fine careless rapand man-tailored, $12.50.
er world accepts every friend, new ture of enthusiasm over the era*
and old, at an honest valuation. She broldered lingerie blouse has sub*
takes pleasure In the society of wom- sided, the want of more substantial
en who have made something out of waists for some purpose la making
life And she can appreciate their itself felt. As a result, there .is a
In China and Jap Silks, black and white, 14.50.
success without depreciating it to brisker demand for the tailored shirt
others. And the mere realisation of waists than there has been at 4av
another's attainments does not in- time within the past few years.
spire gossip and calumny.
Linen is preeminently the modl*^In linen. Six new models of plaited, circular, all gored and
The leaders in any sort of enter- material for these waists, but good
combination effects, *5 and #7.50.
prise are never "cats." You see It linen is expensive and for tbe womtakes breath and clearness of Intel- an who cannot afford to pay high.
lect and largeness of heart to get one prices for her waists there are zapdan> where. Men or women who hsVe els In madras and In the serviceable
not these qualities find it bard to English pique.
rise. So the women with the yellow
sti 'uk in their make-up seldqm
Latest Washing; Machine*
reach the top of the ladder. I have
A recent Improvement has been
seen some of this sort go up like m«de in tbe construction of washing
rockets; but they come down Just at machines so as to render tbem raore
rapidly- like sticks.
efficient in removing the dirt from
But the women who are known to and cleaning clothing. One feature
do the valuable work of the commu- consists of a staggered revolving cylnity, apd keep their places through inder in which the clothing is placed,
tb.Uk and thin, are -never feline in the surfaces of which are crimped oi*
the slightest degree. And, by the corrugated so that the clothing is
way. they aren't always those* who first thrown to oue side and then to
are most talked about and the often- the other as the cylinder revolves,
«»st in the public eye. They may be Buch movement of the clothing asRochester, N. Y., June 6. 1906 the church-workers who are getting sisting in removing the dirt. Tho
wonderful results we never hear of. surface of the cylinder being ridged,
We beg to announce the consolidation of the Rochester And
the> may beftret-class workers the clothing is also severely rubbed.
German Insurance Company's local department with our In business or art.
The width of the tank ia reduced, so
From this type the catty woman i i that there will be as little space as
agency. On and after June 18th we shall occupy offices on the
a thing apart As soon as her tem- possible between tho sides of the:
second floor of the German Insurance Building.
perament la discovered Bhe is a tank and the sides of the cylinder,
marked
woman She suffers tbe so- This is In order that as the.cylinder
The consolidation of the two officfes includes all the companies
cial ostracism of her kind. There Is thrown from one tide to the other
represented in each, producing one of the leading general may be very little said about her. A
insurance agencies of the country.and will present to the citiams shrug* of tbe shoulders at tbe men*
of Rochester an insurance programme whiqh we believe will tion of her name Is enough to gangs
meet with their full approval. The honorable record of the two her unpopularity.
So tbe cat is happy only in the
offices will be fully maintained.
society of men—and then only so
long as she can conceal her fellnlty
Yours respectfully,
or make a feint at being generous
and sincere. For even men won't tolerate the cat's treachery, once it is
revealed to tbem.
All women who have not home duties to keep them strenuously employed ought to have some considerable outside interest. We havo a
great leisure class of women in
America. They have none but social
calls upon them. They are bored by
PRESERVING THJE COMPLEXION. vor for articles used on the table a s toilsome rounds of dinners and
well as those that are purely orna- dances, their tours from country
By Strict Attention to Condition of mental A new claret set shown i n homes to town houses and back and
tin* Stomach and Blood.
forth from Europe. To save themIf women understood more about
selves from the depths of ennui they
the actual structure of the skin they
play at scandal and they talk scanmight find it easier to keep It in
dal. They keep the divorce courts
busy and provide topics for the scangood condition.
dal-monger's tongue.
Stirs Up the Clothes.
In the first place, it Is a breathing
organ, like the lungs, and second, a
Look at the club meetings and side of the tank through perforated
natural loom for the manufacture of
luncheons where the feline languish openings in the cylinder. In each
the beautiful protecting blanket (for
for want of some on« to listen to half-revolution of the cylinder this
eucb it really i s ) called the cuticle,
tbelr Insinuating scandal; where en- will cause a rush of the water fronr
scarf, or outer skin, which thinly
lightened women are wise enough to one side of the tank to the other'
covers the entire exterior of the
enjoy the companionship, and con- through the cylinder and also about I
body.
versation of members of their own the clothing.
*
sex.
I
The scarf skin is woven or built
op from beneath by million* of min- Why*'Becaose each timfvwiaal n«rf
Ho*
io4h^tbe-n^h^^^
ute scale*, which are welded firmly
an aim In life.
Few women
women... realise
realize how
how tnu/jfi,.
together
by t h e glutinous fluids
their appearance depends on tho way
which ooze from the deeper parts of
Effect of Room Furnishings.
they dress their neck. Women with
the akin, and a r e smoothed down on
Ft i s a strange but tftie tSM Cbat It short neeki "bundle7 themselves7'" u p
the surface by the oil thrown out
Is Impossible for a person to Ave and Until they look as if they had chronicupon it.
retain his health in a circular room sore throat, while a girl with a neck
When anything affect* the health
filled with furniture fitted t o tbe like a giraffe wears a little turndown
of the scarf or outer akin some form
bend of the wall. This has recently collar.
of skin trouble results. Thus, if too
been demonstrated in the Mittot
Let her who has the long nock I
much oil Is secreted, the oil accumuLedge Lighthouse in England, wbere wear all the high, soft neck* adorn* I
lates upon the surface and in the
for the sake of economizing space meats she can get together. With aft '
glands and produces a mudjdy com- the Illustration is, of dull copper h> the furniture was made on Hnej» ito evening gown she need not be afraid
plexion and gives Hse t o face spots. laid with r silver. The design ofc 8t the curves of the wall. Several to put a band ribbon under her neckOn the other hand, If the supply of grapes with the leaves and the daises of mental trouble have devel- lace, and she will look all the better.
oil is scanty, a delicate, irritable graceful tendrils appeara on the Juj oped In succession among the men In the daytime medium necked,
skin results, and is frequent!* ^ I & 1 £ £ H E ! ^ ^ w i X 2 1 enlployed at the^ighthouse, and.spjjf women should never wear a collar
, forerunner of cbap*T»aid*^e1nar
r^>unof"tray "tie sainedesign Is carS , cfallsts assert "fihat !h"Is i s the "result mt connnes 'TOrnsSK too muet. l a
If the perspiration is acid or laden ried o u t m o s t elaborately. The sbap|*j of there being no angles on which the evening the least adornment pott?
with an excess of irritant impurijie*, of the Jug Is plain, but quite effecf the eye may rest, so that It conse- slfile, ana if she be fortunate enough
this will In time cream Inflammation ttve, and. the whole set'Is both origi- quently roves around tbe room unift to have a pretty neck and throat she
and Irritation. Rheumatic or goaty nal and handsome In design.
tile effect is maddening.
U better without any jewels. It she
eexeina la due t o this cause. Lastly, » Ajwtber plijft§ln.K: nwejiy tor tan
Red wall paper, too, has a most must wear some, let thetn be a string
t*We Is th£ nickel a«rag£gus set. injurious effect upon the nervous of pearls or a necklace of solitaire
system, tbe first symptom of which diamonds.
showing fggt t$gT b ^ , It^Jf ne^a. and easily <;bnv<»yed lo. the plate b^ is headache. One reason why new The thin-necked, scrawny women
purification anfl cleanf;lng, '
the special,spooaBi accompanying tb* •houses are so often papered in red Is { are the ones that can drape themIt is evident, therefore, that any set.
that ft does not show traces (of wall selves with the old-fashioned nee*
difficulty comes either from external I
dampness as soon as does paper of lace with pendants. A dress cut open
Dialog Room Don'ts.
or internal causes and indigestion fs ! Don't fait t o make t b e dining other colors, and therefore one rea- at tbe throat Is always much mortf;
the more frequent one. Impurities room the cheeriest room in the son why new houses are so often dressy, and even for old ladles is be*
that are not thrown off through their house, and the time spent in it the L considered unhealthy is the effect of comingly pretty. Bat their necks
proper channels from the stomach happiest of the day.
< Ithe wall coloring, which produces most be thoroughly covered with
make their way into the^lood, and
the most violent headaches.
folds of net or soft tulle, says Womout through the skin, and one of tbe ! Don't forget that birth and bceed- I
an's Life.
reasons that candy Is so bad for .be ing show up more clearly a t the dinThe Core for Scandal,
Nothing is ever prettier for old
ner
table
than
at
any
other
time.
As
complexion is that it produces ferIt
is
told
of
Hannah
More
that
she
ladles'
wear than the kerchiefs which
mentation that is-felt Immediately by a man eats, s o is he.
had a good way of managing "tale- consists of a square of net loHedand
T
Don*!
Ignore
details
here
If
you
the blood. Sweets in moderation are
bearers. It is.sa'Id that whenever she put under the gown.
a necessity, but tbe> should be of tbe must elsewhere, See to It that the was toid anything derogatory of ansilver
shines,
the
glass
glistens
and
simplest and most wholesome kind,
other her invariable reply was:-—
To Have a Small Waist,
and eaten only in moderation. Acids the linen is spotlessly white,
"Come, we will go and ask if this be
Try
this. Plant the feetfirmlyon
i
Don't
fail
to
remember
that
the
produce precisely the same effect
! true." The effect was sometimes the floor and stand naturally* tym
upon those with whom they disagree, conversation at the family table ludicrously painful. The talebearer pull the chest np and otit without
and too much fat in food will also should be general. Little pitchers, was taken back, stammered out m moving the shoulders unnecessarily,
work out through the blood and have big ears, aad that they fife ei« qualification or else begged that no Draw yourself out of your skirt band
complexion. Therefore one should pecially receptive at meal time.
notice might be taken of the state- still keeping the fee( on the floor*
have no douTjts as to what properties \ "Dress for dinner." K only to ment. J3ut the good lady was Inex- Wriggle out of it, the band and there
suit the digestion and blood, and a i change from one shirtwaist to an- orable. Off she took the scandal- you are. The abdomen is down where
diet should be regulated accordingly other, r||fee the change, bat add a monger to the scandalized to make It belongs, the chest, stomach, lung*
bow or a||ew flowers or something; to inquiry and compare accounts. I t i t and all organs have found their
show
an attempt, to "dress ap." It sot likely that anybody ever a see^ proper resting place and frankly;
Copper Claret Set,
Copper, and particularly copper has more, of a n effect than you tbinjc. ond time ventured to repeat a gos- isn't it the most comfortable position
the others, and sipy story to Hannah
combined and ornamentel with other It
.. refreshes
. -..„»»«• you
jr„u and
«.JUU me otnera, and i TV™
*"**"' *° Hannah More, says you've found yet. Yet the waist in
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Dust Coats of

Country Club Shirts

Dress Skirts for Separate Wear
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INSURANCE

Egbert I. Ashley Co.
Rochester German Ins. Co.
(Local Office)
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EGBERT F. ASHLEY CO.
Approved,
By Egbert F. Ashley, Prest.
ROCHESTER GERMAJS Df& CO.
By Eugene Satterlee, Prest.
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metals, is constantly growing in fa~ goes a long way toiratd creating a ff«4*«ii Women. One voald tainfc o^lte a bit smaller, is tapering and is
.or will soon become gult* what I t v
hatmonious. attoo*ph*re.
hmr njethod s csre for scandaL
| dame Pssfcion dictates. ^ _ _
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